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Other ventures keeping the Manila Office busy are the recent works with Diversified
Technology Solutions International Inc. also known as DTSI Group. With SL+A Manila
and DTSI Group’s working relationship, the partnership churned out over 10,000 seats
in BPOs (Business Processing Outsourcing) in the past year. As an expression of gratitude
for the continuous projects, the office worked hand in hand with DTSI Group to develop
its office. This is the first LEED-registered project for SL+A Manila, which is also housed
in the only pre-certified LEED-CS Gold Level structure in the Philippines, The Zuellig
Building.
DTSI Group intends to use the area as workspace and showroom as well. With client
profiles ranging from laid-back offices to fast-paced BPO companies, the office adapts
a flexible furniture layout reflecting various configurations. The Reception Area serves as
guests’ lounge as well as huddle area for transient employees. Aside from the playful and
interactive ambiance of the General Work Area, it also gives DTSI Group’s future clients
an idea of possible furniture arrangements.

Our Services:
- Interior Design Consultancy,
- Design and Build,
- Feasibility and Strategic
Space Studies,
- Project Management,
- Environment as Brand: Brand
Application to Interiors,
- Sustainability Advisers,
based on USGBC’s LEED
Accredation
www.sla-group.com

Location: 12th Floor, Zuellig Building, Makati
Ave. Corner, Paseo de Roxas, Makati City
Type : Corporate
Area : 1,331 square meters

Coca Cola
Bottlers
Company
A corporate and support
office, the latest Philippine
Headquarters for Coca
Cola,
was
built
in
partnership
with
DTSI
Group again.
The new Coke office has a
seating capacity of 1,000
and an area of 9,000 square
meters. The floors were divided to house the executives and support offices. The concept was to create a seamless
environment within the corporation. A very open layout was utilized except for the top management areas. Meeting rooms
and huddle areas were themed and named after each Coke product. The whole office is in a monochromatic black and
white palette, colors were only applied on large wall murals depicting the Coke lifestyle. Over all, the whole interior gives
off a creative and refreshing vibe providing its users a conducive working ambiance.
Location
Type
Area

: 25th-28th Floors, Net Lima Building, 5th Avenue corner 26th Street, Bonifacio Global City
: Corporate
: approx. 9,000 square meters

